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LOYOLA' ,LAW SCHOOL'
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
SUNDAY, MAy 23
Two THOUSAND FOUR
P ro c e s s i 0, n
The Grand Marshal
The Graduating Class
The law School Alumni Presenters
The Alumni Association Board of Governors '
The Board of Overseers
_ The Board of Regents
The Board of Trustees
The Campus Chaplain
The Herald'
The Faculty of Loyola'Law School
I '
The Dean's Cabinet
,The Associate Dean for Student Affairs
The Associ~t~Dean for Academic Affairs
The Vice President for Business & F~nance
The Academic Vice President of Loyola MarymQunt, University
the Commencement Speaker
The Dean of Loyola Law School
The President of Loyola Marymount University
2 EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL '
., LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
EIGHTY- THIRD ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. . ,
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 'UNIVERSITY
'.
, .
,"
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Honor Guard
Grand Marshal
Herald
Master of
Ceremonies
Invocation
National Anthem
Los Angeles Air Force Base Honor Guard
James P. Lower '68
Chair, Board of Overseers
Roberto A. Koch
, Assistant Registrar,
, Recipient" 2004 Robert Pollack Staff Award
, Victor J. Gold
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Professor of Law
, Robert W. Scholla, S:J.
, qaplain of Loyola Law School
Please Rise '
David W. B~rcham '84
Fritz'B. Burns Dean and Professor of Law
Greetings Robert B. Lawton, S.].
President of Loyola Marymount University
Salutations
,4 EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL
I
Student Speakers
Presentation of Awards
Introduction of
Commencement Speaker
Commencement Address
Presentation of
Candidates
Conferral of Degrees
Recessional
Marcus Charles Musante '04
Day Division
G. Fabricio Lopez '04
Evening Division
Robert B. Lawton, S.}.
President of Loyola Marymount University
Michiko M. Yamatnoto
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
[eleen Guttenberg '96
President, Alumni Association Board of Governors
Samuel H. Pillsbury ,
Professor of Law and J Howard Ziemann Fellow
Honorable William M. Byrne, Jr.
Senior District Judge, United States District Court
Central District of California
David W. Burcham:'84
Fritz B. Burns Dean and Professor of Law
Robert B. Lawton, S.}.
President of Loyola Marymount University
. The Grand Marshal
Members of the Dais
The Class of 2004
Music by Pacific Brass Ensemble
Following the ceremony, light refreshments
will be served in the Sunken Gardens
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'AMERICAN BOARD oli TRiAL ADVOCATES AWARD'
" This ;ward is presentedto graduates for excellence in the preparation and trial practice of the law.. , " ' , . ;; , .'
, Larry Man~e1 Lawrence II '
. m~ANS'SERVICE AWARDS
The Deans' Service Award~ are presented to graduating students who have rendered outstanding.
. service to Loyola Law School through participation in student activities and communityaffairs: .,. "
Michelle Claudia Brauer Daniel R. Passe
Danielle Vanessa DuCaine . Gregory Chad Reisher
Sarah Hui Lee, [abari Amoa.Wiil!s
'INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
T.his award is presented fordistinguished achievement i~ the anaf adv6c~~y,
. ' , " .
,Emil~ Elizabeth Terrell
,', " .
J. REX DIBBLE HONORAWARD. .
Established in 1964 by t~e faculty in ho~or of the late J. Rex Dibble, th~ sixth Dean ofLoyola
Law School, this award is presented to the graduating ,student who earned the highest cumulative
grade point average at thebeginning of the final year of law school.' "
. \ . , ~ . ' ,
Larry Manuel Lawrence II
'f
KARL SEUTHE TRIAL ADVOCACY AWARD
Establishedi'n 2003, this award is presented for excellence in tria! competition. Karl Seuthe's
daughter Kathy B. Seuth~ ,'85 states, "My father was supportive oflegal education and trial
attorneys and would have been very proud of this award in his name."
Jam6n Rahi Hicks
EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL
c
, '
'.
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONAWARDS, . .
Established by the ~oyoia Law School Alumni ~sociation, these awards are bestowed upon exc~pti?nal
members of the graduating class- frorr:the Day Division and, from the Everling Division - who have
demonstrated. scholastic achievement; integrity and high moral character. .
Laura Schiesl Goodwin, 'Day Division
Michael Gilbert Velazquez, Evening Division'
NATIONAL AS~OCIATION OF WOMEN LAwYERS AWARD
Established in 1986, the National Association of Women Lawyers Award stipulates that the recipient
be <1 woman graduate who has shown academic achievement, determination and leadership, and has
demonstrated the potential to contribute significantly toward a better society.
: .Emily R~chel Allen . "
OTTO kAus AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN LEGAL SCHOlARSHIP
Named in honor of the late Honorable Otto M·.Kaus of the California Supreme Court - a 1949 .
graduate and adjunct professor of law -'; this award is bestowed upon the editor-in-chief of each
'of the three law reviews for outstanding achievement in legal research, writing and editing.
, .
. Kevin Lawrence Tidwell
Editor-in-Chief The Loyola ofl;osAngeles Entertainment Law Review
.Beatriz Alicia Pelayo-Garda .
. ' Editor-in-Chief, The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative LaU!Review
Rhett Thomas Francisco '.
Editor-in~Chief, The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
. EXCELLENCE IN T·EACHING AWARD
and toth~ outstandingprofessor selected by graduating students in die Evening'Di\lision:
, . ,
Georgene M, Vairo, Professorof Law
'William M. RairisFellow
. ,
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THE FOLLOWING AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTE!)AT THE ACADEMIC HONORS
CEREMONY TO BE HELD IN EARLY DECEMBER 2004.
GREGORYW. GOFF AWARD IN TAX LAW
Established in 2001 in memory of Gregory W. Goff, Loyola Law School Class of 1978 and tax partner
at O'Melveny & Myers, this award recognizes. the graduating student who has demonstrated superior
achievement in the tax law curriculum.
LLOYD TEVIS AWARD IN COMMERCIAL LAW
Established to honor the late Professor Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh Dean of Loyola Law Scl1001and'
a beloved faculry member for 33 years, this a~ard is bestowed upon a graduating student who has
demonstrated outstanding achievement in the commercial law curriculum.
.' I ~'
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of the late William Tell Aggeler, a Superior Court of California judge and
a Loyola Law School professor, this award recognizes superior, scholarship and exceptional academic
achievement. It is given annually to the graduate with the highest grade point average.
ORDER OF THE CorF .
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the prestigious Order o/the Coif, the national legal
honor society, _The purpose of the Order of the Coif is to encourage excellence in legal education by ,
fostering a spirit of careful study, and to recognize those who as law students achieved 'a high grade of
scholarship, Students qualify by attaining a cumulative grade point average that places them within the.
top 10 percent of the class.
THE LYNN B. WITTE LOS ANGELES COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
TAX SECTION MEMORIAL AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TAXATION
Established in 2003, The Lynn B. Witte Los Angeles County Bar Association Tax Section Memorial
Award f~r Excellence in Taxation is awarded annually to the graduating member of the Tax LL.M.
program with the highest grade point average. The awa~d is a gift from the Tax Section of the County
Bar in memory of Witte, who was chair of the Tax Section at the time of her death in.2002.
8 EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL
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ALPHA SIGMA NU
Founded in 1915, A~ha Sigma Nu was formed in accordance with the ideals ofJesuit higher.
education to honor students who distinguish themselves in scholarship, service and loyalty.
Members are selected from 31 Jesuit colleges.universities and schools of theology, with a
maximum of 10 students from Loyola Law Schooladmitted each year. To qualify, graduates
'must be in the top 15 percent of their class at completion of their second year. The
following graduates have been initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Victoria An~e Brunn
Eric James Cu
Laura Schiesl Goodwin
Alexander Edward Macksoud II
J. Robert Meserve II
Kirsten Elaine Miller
Beatriz Alicia Pelayo-Carda
Patricia Janeth Quilizapa Garcia
Lindsay Gayle Stevenson
Gena Marie Stinnett
Emily Elizabeth Terrell
SAYRE MACNEIL SCHOLARS
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program was established in 1992 to recognize those students who
have demonstrated outstanding academic·excellence by achieving a rank in the top
five percent of their class during their first or second year. The program is named after the
late Professor Sayre Macneil, the fifth Dean of Loyola Law School, who was both a scholar
and an important figure in the Los Angeles legal community.
Rod Anavim {\lexander Edward Macksoud II
Kate Elizabeth Benjamin Sean Matthew Michaels
Karin Leeann Bohmholdt Kirsten Elaine Millet
Jesse Michael Brody Judith Therese Sethna
Victoria Anne Brunn Jason Michael Skolnik
Anna Rachella Buono' Lindsay Gayle.Stevenson
Inhee Choi Thorey M. Stier
Michael Anthony Gatto Sara Louise Stimac
, Laura Schiesl Goodwin Gena Marie Stinnett
Stephanie Kathleen Lashbrook Min N, Thai
Larry Manuel Lawrence n Theresa LouiseWa,rdie
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ST. THOMAS MORE LAW HONOR SOCIETY,
Christine Ann Banchich
Lorio Beth Bender
Kate Elizabeth Benjamin
Karin Leeann Bomhold
[esse Michael Brody
instituted to conside~ ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal .
profession, the Society also provides service to the Law School. Membership is.by invitation and
is extended to second-jthird- and fourth-year students who are in the top 15 percent of their class.
. The graduating members are: .
,
Sean Matthew Michaels Victoria Anne'Brunn
President Andy Kwang Cho
, Thorey M· Stier, , Eric'[arnes ClJ-
Vice President, Seminars [ulie Anne Engels
Anna Rachella Buono. Austin Bert Ewell III
Vice President, Tutoring Jami Kay Fosgate
Emily Elizabeth Terrell Brian Arthur Gabel '
Secretary ,
John Thomas Egley
Treasurer
, . ' , Deborah Cheung'
~Secretary ,
Rod Anavim '
Laura Schiesl Goodwin
Janet Grumer
Kenneth Scott Hamerslough
Amir Cyrus Jamehdor
Eric Kohm
Stephanie Kathleen Lashbrook
Larry Manuel Lawrence Il
" Benjamin S. lin
Brian Patrick Long
. Alexander Edward Macksoud II
Vanessa Anne Maaskamp
. Lowrie Jean RilYOSMendoza
J. RobertMeserve II , ;
Jennifer Banting MikoLevine
Nick.Movagar .
Beatriz Alicia Pelayo-Garcfa
Patricia [aneth .'
Quilizapa Garcia
David Tyler Schilling
Judith Therese Sethna
Lindsay Gayle Stevenson
Sara Louise Stimac
. )
Gena Marie Stinnett
Eric Suits'
Steven John Weens
Stephen Sibouye '
Yamin Esfandiary
HISPANIC NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION 2004 MOOT COURT TEAM
During the,2003-04 academi~ year, a tea~ representing LoyolaLaw School participated in .
the annual HispanicNational Bar Association Moot Court Competition in Albuquerque"
New Mexico. The graduating team member is:
, Salvador Ortiz
, -'
10 EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL
.' .'
SCOTT MOOT CqURT,HONORS BOARD
The Scott Moot Court Honors Board is an on-campus, student-run honors program named after the
late Joseph Scott, the second Dean of Loyola Law School. Many students compete in the annual Scott
Moot Court Competition and the.top 18 competitors are invited to join the honors program. During
the academic year, the student members conduct research, write appellate briefs and argue appeals in
.intramural and intermural moot court competitions. Selected members become "justices" who host
the Scott Moot Court Competition' or compete on the National, Jessup and American Bar Association
teams. The graduating Sco,ttMoot Court Justices'are:
Courtney Selan, Chief Justice ' Fabricio Lopez, Associate Justice
John Egley,Associate Justice Rose Mauro, Associate Justice
Douglas Hayes, Ass~ciate Justice William Namnath, Associate Justice
THE NATIONAL MOOT COURT .:rEAM
.The National Moot Court Competition, sponsored by the Association of the Bar of the City of New
York and The Association of Trial Lawyers, is the oldest and largest appellate advocacy competition in
the United States. During the 2003-04 academic year, the National Moot Court Team competed in
the regional competition held In Los Angeles, Calif. The graduating team members are:
Michell Claudia Brauer Fabiola Martin Rivera .
Lizette Vidales Espinosa Raymond Jay Park
Sa'raHui Lee Todd Elton Truitt
PHILIP C. JESSUP INTERNATIONAL LAWMOOT COURT COMPETITION TEAM
The Philip C. Jessup International LawMoot Court Team successfully competed against top teams in
February 2004 at the Western Regional Competition held in Berkeley,Calif. Finishing "First" after
the preliminary rounds and receiving the award for "Fifth Best Brief," the team then competed in the
semi-finals, winning "Best Brief." The graduating advocates are:
[erry C. Chow Oscar Ramirez
Peter Cook Courtney Michele Selan
Juan Fernando Kish
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT TEAM
The National Appellate Advocacy Competition, sponsored by the American Bar Association, invites
students from American Bar Association-accredited law schools throughout me United States to argue
complex federal civil appeals. During the 2003-04 academic year, the AB oqt Gourt Tevn
participated in the regional competition in San Francisco, Calif Ute gradqating advocates-fare:
Myles Patrick Culhane
Joseph Denny
Donna Bahar Noushkam',
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BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAM
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Team at Loyola Law School is ranked among the top 5 trial advocacy
programs in. the 'United States. Each year, team members develop advocacy skills by conducting
criminal and civil jury trials including opening statements, direct and cross examination and
closing arguments. This year's graduating advocates are: . '
Jamon Rahi Hicks, 2003 Tournament o/Champions, Finalist; 2004 National
Trial Competition,' Regional Champion
Gary Karbis Daglian, 2004 American Trial Lawyers Competition, Regional Semi-./inalist
Larry Manuel Lawrence II, 2002National Civil Trial Competition, Semi-finalist;
2003 Tournament o/Champions, Finalist; 2004 National Trial Competition
Regional Semi-finalist ,
Emily Elizabeth Terrell, 2003 National Civil Trial Competition, Semi-Hnalist;
2002 American Trial Lawyers Association Competition, Regional Champion,;
2004 American Trial Lawyers Association Competition, Regional Semifinalist
Marcus Charles Mu~ante, 2003 American TrialLawyers Association Competition
. Reg~onal Champion .
.John Thomas' Eg!ey, 2002-03 Byrne Trial Advocacy Team, )v1ember .
Rhett Thomas Francisco, 2002-03' Byrne TrialAdvocacy Team, Member
CALIFORNIA STATE BAR STUDENT F,NVIRONMENTAL NEGOTIATIONS COMPETITION
The State Bar of California's Section on Environmental Law hosts an annual environmental
negotiations competition in which a Loyola Law School team traditionally participates,
This year, the competition was held in New York, NY. The graduating advocates are:
Tammy Lynn Jones James Elsworth Mizell III
BLACK LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT AND TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAMS
During the 2003-04 academic year, Loyola Law School's Black Law Students Associarionsponsored
teams which participated in the Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition and the Thurgood
Marshall Mock Trial Competition. The gradua6ng advocates are: .
Afsinae Angela Abbasi, Frederick Douglass M~dt Court Competition ,
Zakiya Nanyarnka Glass, Thurgood Marshall Trial Advocacy Competition
Tamara Lillian Onwuegbuzia, Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition
Jabari Amoa Willis, Thurgood Marshall Trial Advocacy Co~jetition
12 EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY MOOT COURT TEAM
Two teams represented Loyola Law School at the Southern Regional Division of the 2004 Giles .
Southerland Rich Patent Intellectual Property Moot Court Competition, held in Houston, Texas.
A year ago, one team won both the regional competition, held in Houston, and the national
competition, held in Waship.gton, D.C. The graduating team members are:
Sasan Kevin Behnood Jason Tzey-jye Yu
Minn Chung, Regional and National Champion 2002-03
THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review provides a forum for scholarship
and commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports and communications law.
The graduating members are: .
Kevin Lawrence Tidwell, Editor-in-Chis]
Talin Haroutunian, Executive Editor
Suzanne Michele Garringer, Managing Editor
Nicholas A. Kurtz, Chief Research Editor
Rachel Marie Pimentel
Chief Production Editor ,
Leena Mary Sheet, Chief Articles Editor
Kirsti Heather Brewer, Chief Technical Editor
Emily Katherine Ayers
Chief Note & Comment Editor
Krystal Miche11eHauserman
Senior Production Editor
Brittany Alexandra Hveem
Senior Production Editor
Manisha Vinod Kapoor
Senior Production Editor
Juan Fernando Kish
Senior Production Editor
Jesse Michael Brody, Research Editor
Benjamin Lloyd Bunker, Research Editor
Joseph Edward Futrell, Research Editor
Julianne Marie Lapham, Research Editor
Rod Anavim, Production Editor
Michael Joseph Nussbaum, Production Editor
Kristin Leigh Sciarra, Production Editor
Elizabeth Ann Younggren
Production Editor
Antranig Raffi Balian
Note & Comment Editor
Andres Tomas Carnahan
Note & Comment Editor
Nick Movagar, Note & Comment Editor
Eugene Rome, Note & Comment Editor
Rick Smith, Note & Comment Editor
Crystin Lynn Wiegers
Note & Comment Editor
Gia Marie Chemsian
Note & Comment Editor (2002-03)
Saman Ahrnadpour, Staff
Lindsay Kathleen Dunn, St(lff
Ani Hovsepian, Staff
Jason Jeong Lee, Staff
Christina J. Ro, Staff
A1eksandr Gruzman, Stajf(2002,.03)
Gregory Saul Harrison, Staff(2002-03)
Nathaniel Tobisman Heisler, StqjJ.J(2002,03)
,Rochelle B~th Israel, Stilff (2002-03)
.Eric Kohm, Staff (2Q02-03y
Nancy Mitee, Staff(2002-03)
Linda Torossian, Sta.lf(2002-03)
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THE LOYOIA'OF LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AND COMpA~TIVE LAW REVIEW
The'Ioyolao] Los Angeles lnternational afJi Comparative Law, Re~iew was instituted to provide a forum
for scholarship arid commentary devoted to promoting a better understanding' of international legal ,
systems and issues,'Graduating members are:' .". ,...' .
Beatriz Alicia Pelayo-Garda, Editor-in-Chief 'Ty. Ty Ung, Senior Research Edi~or' ,
",J. Robert MeserveIl, Manapng Editor, Sarvey'Askarieh, Seni~;' Production Editor
Va~essaAnne Maaskamp; Executive EditiJrHeilen Yunrnyoung Hong· '
Peter [ordan Bonfante ' . Senior Prod1;lctionEditor '., ,
Chief Note & Commens Editor Marja Marie Lopees"Senfor Production Editor
'Diana Cobar, Chieff?~search Editor, .• Summer Setsue Okada )
Justin Bardin Cooley, Chief Articles Editor , Senior Production Editor "
Kate Elizabeth Benjamin, Chief Copy Editor Thorey M, Stier, Senior Production Editor
Peter Cook, Technical Editor, , . / Rebecca Jean Gardn~r, Stdff· ' "
Emily Mai Hua, Chief Production Editor Douglas B,dan'Hayes,Staff '
. , Roy Omid Bokhoor' .' Edward.Kang, Staff.' .
, , Senior Note & Com~ent Editor Patricia [aneth Quilizapa Garcia, Staff.
,JeremyDaniel<:;n!ener ~, ' David Tyler Schilling, Staff',
Senior Note 6:Comment Editor "Wilty Wei-Ning Yu, Staff
.Megurni Horiuchi Apri) Iyi, Alderiso, StaJf(2002-03)'
, Senior Note & Comment Editor Christine Csizrnadia, Staff(2002~03)
Sara Hui Lee, Senior Note & Comment Editor Jami Kay.Fosgare, Staff(2002c03)'-
. ,Staci JenniferTrager ,Angel Kaii Hossain, Stajf(2002-03)
, Senior Note & Comment ?~itor..Amir Cyrus [amehdor, S~tJff(2002-03) ,
Joann Miwako Wakan,a Nareg SarkisKitsinian, Staff(2002~03)
: ' 'SeniorNote & Comment Editor Gregory C,h'aC!Reisher, Staff (2002-'03)
Jason Tzey-]yeYu, Senior Note &Com~ent Editor Roxana Sadighim,'Staff(2002-03).,.
Danielle Vanessa DuCaine, Senior Articles Editor .]0 Ellen Super, Staff (2002-03)
Christine Ann Banchich, S~nior,ReS'earchEditor Todd Elton Truitt, Staff (2002-03), "
Lin Lee, Senior Research Editor Theresa Louise Wardle, Staff (2002-03), ' ,
ABA NEGOTIATION,MOOT COURT TEAM
, , A mock trial team representing: Loyola Law School takes pait in the annual American Ba'rAssociation
Negotiation M~ot Court Competition, held lastyear in Salt Lake City"UT and this year in Las.Vegas,
NV. The graduating team ~embers are: , ., , '.' . , , .
Jason Noel Berstein . Tareq Micri Hishmeh' )
Betty L'Ghu Jaso~,M . .Insalaco
, ,Agnes,Markarian
14 EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL
,. ' (~
The L;yola of Los fl-ngelesLaio Revie~ is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of
current leg~ decisions and conremporary.problems. The graduating members are: <'
.Rhett Thomas Francisco, Editor-i,n-Chief ' Shireen Goli Enayati, Articles
'Cynthia Anne Dixon, Chief Production Editor Amanda Cori Gamer, Articles
Lindsay Cayle.Srevenson, Managing Editor and Student Author Laura Schiesl Goodwin,
. Jerry C. Chow, Exec~tive Editor and Student Author Janet Crurner, Articles Editor
, Stephanie Kathleen Lashbro~k , . Caso~dra K. Kevorkian;
, Chief Developments Editor and Student Author Geoffrey Charles Kertesz,
[ennifer Banting MikoLevine, Chie/Note and Comment Editor. . Benjamin S. Lin, Articles
Adam Randall Cardner, 'ChiefSymposia Editor and Sfudent Author Imbar Sagi, Articles Editor and
Sharon ElaineOngerrh . . Judith Therese Sethna, Articles
Executive Res~archEditor and Studc~t Author Jason Michael Skolnik,
Larry Manuel Lawrence II, Deoelopments EditorandStudentAuthor David B. Stone, Articles Editor
Julie Anne Engels, Developments Editor and Studriit Author .: EricSuits, Articles Editor .: '
, Kirsten Elaine Miller, Note & Commrnt Editor and Student Author .- Clayton Takuya Tanaka, Article Editor and Student Author
Sarah R.S. Soifer, Note & Comment Editor and Student Author . Julie R~se Taylor, Articles Editor and Student Author
Gena Marie Stinnett, Note & Comment Editor and Student Author David Makoto Uchida, Articles Editor and Student Author
~John M. Teske, Note fir Comment Editor and Student Author' Stephen JohnWeetts, Articles Editor
.Lisa Anne Walgenbach, Note & Comm~nt Edit~rand Student A~thor Warren Y. Chu, Staff
Lorin Beth Bender, Articles Editor WeicChin Mou, Staff
Karin Leeann Bohmholdt, Articles Editor and Student Author Michael Andrew Shahin, Staff
Ta~ar Buchakjian, Articles Editor rind Student Author Shiva Shirazi Davoudian,
Anna Rachella Buono, Arti~les Editor . and Student Author
Christina WH Chan~, Arti~le'sEditor ~ ~tfl.ff,Y21?n'iJf)if)
and Sttld([l AI tho
Editor and Student Author
" THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
Studen: Author
Editor and Student Alithor
Editor rind Student Author
find Student Author
'.
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Candidates for the Master of Laws inTaxat ion
Theodore Patrick Byrne
Lee Dana Charnelle
David Christopher Hunter
Leeanna Izuel
Sharon Keely
Yumi Kojima
Michael Vincent Labriola
Jamie Eunji Lee
Siyang Liao
Scott Andrew Mattingly
Ruth A. Phelps
Charles Edwin Potter, Jr.
Jacqueline M. Real-Salas
Susan Padmavati Somuri
Stuart Jay Wild
Candidates for the
Juris Docto r / Mas ter of Bus in ess Adm in is tr at io n
Gia Marie Chemsian
Donnie McCoy Hardison III
Preeti Kaur
Christopher Rizza
Can di d at es for the Juris Doctor
Afsanae' Angela Abbasi
Sylvia Aidee Acero
Mario Acosta, Jr.
Shabnam Devorah Afari
Amir Afsarzadeh
Ilene Becky Aguilar
Saman Ahmadpour
Sabrina Ahmed
Graciela Alanis
C. Soledad Albarracin
April M. Alge;iso
Emily Rachel Allen
Sarah Kathryfi Allmon
Ro.dAnavim
Jenny Victoria Anglin- Fehmie
Julia Alicia Aparicio-Mercado
Rhonda Doris Arastoozad
SarveyAskarieh
Rebecca Anne Astian-O'Brien
William Michael Atkins III
Irwin Max Avelino
Emily Katherine Ayers
. Collette Babayan _
Manuel De Jesus Balam, Jr.
Antranig Raffi Balian
Lila Rebicca Banafshe
Christine Ann Banchich .
- Jeanette Lynne Bateman .
Sasan Kevin Behnood
Elizabeth Cristina Bendana
. Lorin Beth Bender
Kate Elizabeth Benjamin.
Betsy Elaine Bennett
Jason Noel Bernstein
Danie! Boegen
Karin Leeann Bohmholdt
Roy Omid Bokhoor
Samantha Boltax
Peter Jordan Bonfante
. Michelle Claudia Brauer
l6 EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL .
Kirsti Heather Brewer
Elizabeth Briceno
Jesse Michael Brody
Bernadette Castillo Brouses
Victoria Anne Brunn
Tamar Buchakjian
Stephanie Marie Buck
. Tiffany Noelle Buda
Benjamin Lloyd Bunker
Anna Rachella Buono
Rach~l Ann Jayme Calderon
Andres Tomas Carnahan
Jeffrey M. Carson
Christina WH Chang
Jennifer Maria Chatman
- Suzanne Angel Chavez
Jennifer Diane Chayo
Grace Yi Ying Chen
Mimi Hsieu-Chen Chiang
Sophia Chiu
, Mariam Chivitchian Austin Bert Ewell III Brad Andrew Hakala
Andy Kwang Cho Richard Gary Ewell Matthew Thomas Hall
Inhee Choi Keefe Millard Ferrandini Kenneth Scott Hamerslough
Casey Chon Denice Anne Fischer J' D. Justin Harelik
Bodana Chong Andrew Jeffrey Fishkin Talin Haroutunian
Jerry C. Chow Jami Kay Fosgate Miles Austin Harris
Betty I. Chu Rhett Thomas Francisco Gregory Saul Harrison
Warren Y. Chu Joshua Jared Friedman Nikki Nahal Hashemi
Sean Chuang Joseph Edward Futrell Billie Desiree Hausburg
Minn Chung Brian Arthur Gabel Krystal Michelle Hauserman
Corrina Cree Clover Amanda Cori Gamer Douglas Brian Hayes
Diana Co bar Beatriz'Lillian Garcia Amber Star Healy
Cody Joseph Colwell Adam Randall Gardner Nathaniel Tobisman Heisler
Peter Cook Rebecca Jean Gardner Jamon Rahi Hicks
Justin Bardin Cooley Michele Lyn Garrett Casey Conan Higgins
Melissa Marie Coyle Suzanne Michele Garringer Tareq Mitri Hishmeh
Christine Csizmadia Brooke Meghan Garten Hellen Yunmyoung Hong
Eric James Cu Michael Anthony Gatto Janet [i-Eun Hong
Myles Patrick Culhane Valerie Geyber Yuka Hongo
Gary Karbis Daglian Azzy Ghanooni Leah Suzanne Hopkins
Shiva Shirazi Davoudian Gregory Ioannis Megumi Horiuchi
Kurt George Deidrick Giannikopoulos Angel Kali Hossain
Ailisa Wan Deleporte . Zakiya Nanyamka Glass Ani Hovsepian
Joseph Denney Michael Alexander Gold Julie M. Hsieh
Brandie Grover Devall Jennifer Marie Goldstein . Emily Mai Hua
Lainy Elizabeth Cullen Araceli Gonzalez Arelis Chavela Hughes
Manali Vinay Dighe Christopher Bryan Good Brittany Alexandra Hveem
Cynthia Anne Dixon Laura Schiesl Goodwin
.
Todd Elliot Hyatt
Bita Donel Timothy Andrew Grau Jason M. Insalaco .
Danielle Vanessa DuCaine Demetria Lysette Graves Rochelle Beth Israel
Lindsay Kathleen Dunn Lynne Cruise Greene Reza Jahangiri
John Thomas Egley Jeremy Daniel Greener Amir Gyrus Jamehdor
Shireen Goli Enayati Leah Greenwald Scott James Jarvis
Julie Anne Engels Victor Anthony Gr~ia ' Daniel James Jenkins
Deborah Eshaghian Janet Grumer . Tammy Lynn Jones
Lizette Vidales Espinosa Aleksandr Gruzman Edward kang
Frederic Esrailian Stephanie Vista Guerrero Kenny Jungmo Kang
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. Manisha Vinod Kapoor
Richelle Ly~n Kemler
Vanden Bergh
Mitra H. Kermani
Geoffrey Charles Kertesz
Casondra K. Ke~orkian
Arash Khakshooy ..'
LaylaKhamoushian .
Aleen Laura Khanjian .
Eileen Sun Kim
James Jae Kim
Kathy Eun-Jin Kim'
Sean Roger Kirwan
'juan Fernando Kish
Vartouhi Rose Kistorian .
, . Nareg S~ki~ Kitsinian
Hae Won Kathy Ko
. Philip Eberhard Koebel
Arash Kohanoff
EricKohm
Alisa A. Konanyan '
Melanie Jo Krob _
ArnyY. Kuo.
Nicholas A. Kurtz
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LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT~
he business of law is
to make sense of the confusion of what we call human life
- to reduce it to order; but at the same time
to give it possibility, scope, even dignity.
-Archibald MacLeish
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
